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Iowans are quite familiar with severe weather. In an average year, Iowa sees 
about 46 tornadoes, numerous flash flood events, hundreds of severe thunder-
storms, and about 1,000 non-severe thunderstorms. In 2004, Iowa had a record 
120 tornadoes, with Story County having five confirmed tornado touchdowns. 
Of the 120 tornadoes, there were 15 injuries and no deaths. The low injury and 
death figures can be attributed, in part, to community awareness and prepared-
ness. The National Weather Service issues severe thunderstorm and tornado 
watches and warnings that are an important part of this process.
Severe Thunderstorms
A severe thunderstorm contains hail that is three-quarters of an inch in diameter 
or larger, straight line winds of 58 mph or stronger, and/or a tornado. In addition, 
severe thunderstorms often contain dangerous lightning. If severe weather is 
forecasted for the day, be alert for signs of approaching storms. If traveling, know 
the names of the counties and nearby cities that you will be visiting as severe 
weather warnings are issued by county. In your home, be aware that telephone 
lines and metal pipes can conduct lightning. Do not take a bath or shower during 
a severe thunderstorm.
Summer is the peak season for one of the nation’s deadliest weather phenomena 
– lightning. In the United States, an average of 67 people are killed each year 
by lightning. That’s more than the annual number of people killed by tornadoes 
or hurricanes. Many more are struck but survive, however, they often report a 
variety of long-term, debilitating symptoms.
Check the weather forecast before leaving if you are planning to be outdoors 
for extended periods. If a storm is approaching, keep a NOAA weather radio or 
AM/FM radio with you and monitor weather reports. Your best way to avoid being 
caught in a dangerous situation is to postpone outdoor activities if thunderstorms 
are imminent. If you can hear thunder, you are close enough to a storm to be 
struck by lightning and should seek shelter immediately. Take shelter in a sturdy 
building or hard-top automobile. Do not take shelter in small sheds or under trees. 
If you are on a lake and a storm approaches, you should proceed to the shore 
immediately; get out of the boat and find shelter away from the water.
If you are outdoors and no shelter is nearby, find a low spot away from trees, 

Severe Weather AwarenessStormReady University 

Links

Lyme Disease
Sun Safety

Pickup Truck Safety
Summer Lab Wear

In order to prepare for severe weather, 
Iowa State University has worked 
to meet the criteria required by the 
National Weather Service StormReady 
program and on September 23, 2004, 
became the 9th university in the coun-
try, and the first in the state of Iowa, to 
receive the StormReady designation. 
A formal ceremony was held as part 
of Severe Weather Awareness Week 
on March 29, 2005, with the National 
Weather Service presenting Iowa State 
University with the official StormReady 
signs.

There are six guidelines that must be 
met in order to qualify as a StormReady 
University:
1.  Iowa State University must have 

a center, manned 24-hours/day, 
7 days/week, to implement emer-
gency procedures in the event of 
severe weather. The DPS Dispatch 
Center serves as our 24-hour com-
munication location as well as our 
Emergency Operations center.

2. The Communications Center               
must have at least four redun-
dant systems to receive weather 
warnings. The systems in use are  

Deionized Water Consumption Prohibited

Deionized (DI) water systems are used in laboratory pro-
cesses across campus. DI water is not to be consumed. 
DI water systems often use steam condensate to produce 
deionized water. This steam condensate typically has a 
chemical anti-corrosion inhibitor added and thus is not 
certified for human consumption. Additionally, because of 
the campus policy prohibiting food and drink in laboratories, 
drinking water must not be consumed in or derived from a 
laboratory source.

StormReady – continued on page 7

http://www.ehs.iastate.edu/newsletter/2001/may01.pdf
http://www.ehs.iastate.edu/newsletter/2001/may01.pdf
http://www.ehs.iastate.edu/newsletter/2003/apr03.pdf
http://www.ehs.iastate.edu/newsletter/2003/apr03.pdf
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Heat-Related Illness: Knowing the Symptoms Could Save a Life

From 1979-1999, excessive heat exposure caused 
8,015 deaths in the United States. During this period, 
more people in this country died from extreme heat 
than from hurricanes, lightning, tornadoes, floods, and 
earthquakes combined. Because most heat-related 
deaths occur during the summer, people should be 
aware of who is at greatest risk and what actions can 
be taken to prevent a heat-related illness or death. At 
greater risk are the elderly, children, and people with 
certain medical conditions, such as heart disease. 
However, even young and healthy individuals can suc-
cumb to heat if they participate in strenuous physical 
activities during hot weather. Certain behaviors also 
put people at greater risk: drinking alcohol; taking part 
in strenuous outdoor physical activities in hot weather; 
and taking medications that impair the body’s ability to 
regulate its temperature or that inhibit perspiration.1

It is important to know the signs of heat stress and the 
proper first aid to treat it. The signs of heat stress are 
often overlooked by the victim. The individual may at 
first be confused or unable to concentrate, followed 
by more severe symptoms such as fainting and/or 

collapsing. If heat stress symptoms occur, move the 
victim to a cool, shaded area, give him/her water, and 
immediately contact a supervisor or another individual 
to provide assistance.

There are various types of heat-related illnesses, each 
with their own symptoms and treatments. Heat-related 
illnesses are preventable, and effective treatment is 
available if individuals are prepared to act quickly. 
The following links provide detailed information on 
heat stress, including types of heat-related illnesses 
and appropriate actions to take to either prevent or 
treat the illnesses. Questions regarding heat stress 
issues in the workplace may be directed to EH&S at 
294-5359.

Links:
EH&S – Heat Stress
Heat Stress: Hazards and Possible Solutions
NIOSH Safety & Health Topic: Heat Stress

1[Centers for Disease Control, About Heat Stress, http://www.bt.cdc.
gov/disasters/extremeheat/about.asp, retrieved March 31, 2005]

EH&S Welcomes New Training Coordinator

On February 1, Ruth Book, Iowa State University graduate and Story County native, joined EH&S staff as train-
ing coordinator. Ruth brings a wide variety of professional experience in training, educating and developing 
learning materials. Her audience portfolio includes Iowa State University employees and students, rural Iowa 
families, agricultural producers, corporate professionals, USDA researchers and scientists, extension personnel, 
non-profit organizations and small businesses.

Ruth brings a fresh perspective on adult learning and common sense training 
principles. “The EH&S Learning Center mission is to provide the Iowa State 
University community the tools, knowledge, and hands-on training they 
need to effectively do their jobs in a safe and healthy environment.”

To accomplish this goal, Ruth will work with EH&S facilitators to present informa-
tion that focuses on WHAT the learner needs to know, WHY the learner needs 
to know it, and HOW the learner can apply the knowledge. The Learning Center 
values learner feedback and input from the many university departments we 
serve. We will continue to improve presentations, add more online courses, and 
develop new courses.

Ruth encourages you to call and visit with her regarding any training needs 
(294-8338 or rebook@iastate.edu).

http://www.ehs.iastate.edu/oh/heatstress.htm
http://www.osha.gov/SLTC/heatstress/recognition.html
http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/topics/heatstress/
http://www.bt.cdc.gov/disasters/extremeheat/about.asp
http://www.bt.cdc.gov/disasters/extremeheat/about.asp
mailto:rebook@iastate.edu
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Severe Weather  – continued from page 1

fences and poles. Make sure the place 
you select is not subject to flooding. 
If you are in the woods, take shelter 
under the shorter trees. If you feel your 
skin tingle or your hair stand on end, 
squat low to the ground on the balls 
of your feet. Place your hands on your 
knees with your head between them. 
Make yourself the smallest target pos-
sible and minimize your contact with 
the ground.
What is a tornado?
A tornado is a rapidly-rotating column 
of air in contact with the ground. A vis-
ible cloud is not needed for a tornado 
to be in progress.  Some tornadoes 
may not appear to extend to the 
ground but are capable of causing 
considerable damage. Tornadoes 
take on various shapes and sizes. 
Most produce winds less than 120 
mph, however a few produce winds 
over 300 mph. Some are very small 
and last for less than a minute, while 
others can be a mile or more wide and 
stay on the ground for over an hour. 
Tornadoes have occurred in each 
month of the year across Iowa and 
during all times of the day, however, 
they are most likely to form during 
the late afternoon and early evening 
hours during the months of April, May 
and June.
Where is the right place during a 
tornado?
If your area is threatened by a tornado, 
the thought that should be uppermost 
in your mind is how to save lives, not 
possessions. Time is of the essence. 
You may only have time to duck under 
a sturdy table or get into an interior 
hallway. Every building on campus 
should have a designated area to 
provide shelter from severe weather. 
Although few buildings have certified 
tornado shelters, there are spaces 
in every building that will provide 
adequate protection from tornadoes 
and other severe weather. The key 

is to find a location without exterior 
windows, preferably on the lowest 
level of the building with as many 
walls as possible between you and 

the outside.
On campus, 
look for these 
signs in your 
bu i l d i ng .  I n 
m o s t  b u i l d -
ings they will 
be  found in 
the basement, 
ground or first 
floor away from 

doors and windows. Knowing where 
these shelter areas are in a building 
may be life-saving in the event of a 
tornado.
If severe weather is threatening and 
you are in a public place, such as 
the mall or grocery store, familiarize 
yourself with the area and make a 
plan for where you will go if instructed 
to seek shelter. If you are caught out 
in the open or in a vehicle, never 
try to outrun a tornado, especially if 
one is nearby. Tornadoes can move 
at speeds over 50 mph and change 
directions quickly. Abandon your 
vehicle and find a sturdy structure. 
If one is not available, crouch in a 
roadside ditch and cover your head 
with your hands. Watch for flash flood-
ing. Hiding in a car is not safe during 
a tornado because it can toss a car 
hundreds of feet.

What makes a good shelter?
•  Basements
•  Interior hallways
•  Interior offices
•  Restrooms
•  Utility closets

What makes a poor shelter?
•  Spaces with windows, especially 

large windows
•  Spaces with hazards present 

(chemical, mechanical, electrical)
•  Spaces with large free-span roof 

areas (auditoriums, gymnasiums)
•  Spaces with limited or restricted 

access
•  Temporary buildings, mobile 

homes and campers
•  Elevators
•  Upper stories of buildings
•  Automobiles

NOAA Weather Radios
The NOAA weather radio (NWR) 
system is a nationwide network of 
stations broadcasting continuous 
weather information direct from the 
National Weather Service Forecast 
Office (NWS). These broadcasts 
include NWS warnings, watches, fore-
casts and other hazard information 24 
hours a day. Working with the Iowa 
Emergency Alert System, NWR is an 
“all hazards” radio network, making it 
a primary source for comprehensive 
weather and emergency information. 
NWR broadcasts warning and post 
event information for all types of haz-
ards, both natural and man-made. 
Over 95% of Iowa now has NWR 
coverage.
Hazards transmitted over the NOAA 
weather radio may include:

•  tornado watch and warnings
•  severe thunderstorm watch and 

warnings
•  flash flood watch and warnings
•  blizzard warnings
•  winter storm warnings
•  high wind warnings
•  child abduction or Amber alerts
•  civil emergency messages
•  911 outages

Keeping a NOAA weather radio in 
your home and having a portable 
NWR for when you are outdoors 
will help keep your family safe from 
severe weather.

Want to improve your eating habits but aren’t quite sure where to start? Food Science and Human Nutri-
tion offers a Nutrition Clinic as part of the Employee Wellness Program. The Nutrition Clinic is offered as 
an employee benefit to provide you with information on foods and nutrition for a healthier lifestyle. If you 
have nutrition questions or are interested in counseling for weight management, disease prevention or 
improving your eating habits, please visit the Nutrition Clinic website.

http://www.fcs.iastate.edu/fshn/nutritionclinic/
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Managing Editor – Anita T. Nimtz (atnimtz@iastate.edu)   ¤  Production  Editor – Sherry Berghefer (slbergh@iastate.edu)

Phenol Users: Stock Polyethylene Glycol 300

Phenol is a chemical commonly used in many molecular biology laboratories across campus. Although very useful, 
phenol is a corrosive and moderately-toxic chemical that can seriously burn the skin. Pain may not be felt upon initial 
contact because of phenol’s anesthetic effect. Phenol also affects the central nervous system and can damage the 
liver and kidneys. Because of phenol’s hazards, all work with phenol solutions must be conducted while wearing 
impermeable gloves (neoprene), a laboratory coat and splash goggles.
Urgent action is necessary to limit damage in case of skin contact with phenol. Immediately wash phenol-exposed 
skin with soap and water, then apply polyethylene glycol 300 (PEG 300) to the affected area. Apply carefully, avoiding 
rubbing of affected areas. This may be followed by rinsing with water. In the event of a significant exposure (larger 
than the size of a nickel) medical attention should be sought. Repeatedly apply PEG 300 until medical treatment is 
underway. Treatment for phenol exposures will be completed by Mary Greeley Medical Center in Ames. Plan and 
practice actions to be taken in case of phenol poisoning before beginning work with phenol. Keep a stock of PEG 300 
in any area where phenol is used.
Polyethylene glycol 300 can be ordered through Iowa State University Chemistry Stores or through Fisher Chemicals. 
For further information on the safe use of phenol, refer to the manufacturer’s material safety data sheet (MSDS), or 
to agencies such as the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ASTDR).

Building Safety Inspections

This summer, inspectors from the State Fire Marshal’s 
Office will be returning to Iowa State University to 
inspect academic buildings. The inspection of academic 
buildings occurs every two years and typically takes 3-4 
weeks. During inspections, the Fire Marshal issues cita-
tions for any safety violations found, which Iowa State 
University is then required to correct. This inspection 
process is vital to providing a safe and healthful environ-
ment at Iowa State University for employees, students 
and the general public.
If there’s a disadvantage to Fire Marshal inspections, 
it’s that they only occur every two years, yet safety 
violations recur frequently. There is no system cur-
rently in place to identify and correct safety violations 
between Fire Marshal inspections. To help solve this 
reoccurring problem, EH&S will implement a new build-
ing inspection program with the goal of identifying and 
correcting safety deficiencies that occur between Fire 
Marshal visits. EH&S plans to inspect buildings just as 
the Fire Marshal does except twice a year instead of 
once every two years.

What will the Fire Marshal and EH&S inspectors look 
for?

Inspectors will be looking for fire and life safety viola-
tions. These violations can be broken down into three 
categories. First, type A violations, such as improper 
door wedging, are the responsibility of building occu-
pants to correct. Secondly, type B violations, are mostly 
maintenance-type issues, such as burned-out exit 
lighting. Finally, type C violations, are building design 
issues, such as the need for a sprinkler system. The 

following are examples  of commonly cited violations 
of each type:
Commonly Cited Type A Violations

•  Blocked open fire doors, including door wedges
•  Improper use of extension cords and multi-plug 

strips
•  Use of space heaters
•  Poor housekeeping
•  Storage in corridors
•  Unrestrained gas cylinders

Commonly Cited Type B Violations
•  Burned out exit lights
•  Improperly working emergency lights
•  Fire doors in need of adjustment
•  Missing covers on electrical junction boxes

Commonly Cited Type C Violations
•  Holes or improperly sealed penetrations through 

firewalls
•  Doors requiring panic hardware
•  Rooms requiring secondary exits

EH&S will begin building inspections in late April or early 
May, ahead of the Fire Marshal inspections this summer. 
Building Supervisors will be notified prior to EH&S and 
Fire Marshal inspections so they can instruct building 
occupants to allow inspectors into their work areas. Any 
deficiencies found requiring corrective actions by build-
ing occupants are expected to be corrected in a timely 
manner. EH&S appreciates your continued cooperation 
in correcting safety deficiencies and maintaining a safe 
environment at Iowa State University.

http://www.atsdr.cdc.gov/toxprofiles/phs115.html
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A common practice this time of year is spring cleaning. While you try to reduce the clutter accumulated in your 
house or garage over the winter, please keep these safety tips in mind.

1.  Household and pool chemicals, paints and poisons should be properly-marked and stored under lock and 
key, far away from children’s reach. Dispose of any that are leaking, expired or that do not look right. If you 
suspect an accidental poisoning, contact your nearest poison control center immediately for instructions.

2.  When cleaning up hazardous chemicals, wear personal protective equipment as recommended by the 
manufacturer and follow the safety directions on the packaging.

3.  Never mix chemicals. Every year in the United States, approximately 42,000 people are seen in emergency 
rooms for respiratory ailments and burns resulting from the mixing of incompatible household chemicals. 
Seek professional advice if you don’t know how to dispose of chemicals. Never put them into the trash or 
pour them down the drain.

4.  Make sure gasoline and cleaning fluids are well-marked and stored in a cool, dry place away from the house 
and out of the reach of children and pets. Use only approved containers for gasoline storage.

5.  Never use gasoline or other petroleum-based products such as paint thinner to clean skin, clothes, auto 
parts, or floors.

6.  Clean up work areas. Put dangerous tools, adhesives, matches, or other work items out of the reach of 
children.

7.  Remove all fire hazards, including stacks of rags, newspapers and magazines. Pay special attention to 
the spaces around your furnace, hot water tank, fireplace, space heaters, and dryer, as well as under the 
stairs.

8.  If clearing piles of debris, such as old lumber and assorted home building materials, be sure to watch for 
exposed nails and staples, which can puncture the skin.

Safety During Spring Cleaning

CHO Summit: Laboratory 
Safety Preparedness

The first 2005 CHO Summit was held April 6 to 
discuss laboratory safety preparedness. A record 
number of chemical hygiene officers (CHOs) and 
laboratory supervisors, PIs and research workers 
met with EH&S specialists.
Because of the increased campus visits from regu-
latory agencies and frequency of lab inspections, 
EH&S presented key information from their Labo-
ratory Safety Survey Initiative. The information will 
help CHOs and lab supervisors prevent accidents 
and comply with increasing regulations. Partici-
pants also learned about the top ten list of common 
problems observed in recent lab surveys.
CHO Summits, held three times a year, provide 
opportunities to talk with laboratory safety experts, 
exchange questions and answers, and leave with 
helpful knowledge and resources.
The next CHO Summit will be held this fall.

Think Again Before 
Eating in the Laboratory

In order to minimize the risk of accidental ingestion 
of hazardous materials by Iowa State University 
personnel, students and guests, activities such 
as eating, drinking, smoking, chewing tobacco, or 
applying cosmetics are not allowed in areas where 
hazardous materials are present. In addition, open 
food or drink containers should not be carried through 
these areas and food items should not be stored in 
these areas. Areas where hazardous materials are 
present include laboratories, shops and chemical 
storage areas. Hazardous materials include haz-
ardous chemicals and biological and radioactive 
materials. If experimental 
food products are being 
stored in a labora-
tory or chemical stor-
age area, the material 
should be labeled “Not 
for Human Consumption.”
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Regulatory News

Contact: Beryl Packer, Biosafety Specialist, 294-6366

• Researchers receiving regulated materials via import or interstate transport such as plant, animal or human 
pathogens are required to have the appropriate regulatory permit in hand prior to shipping. Your collabora-
tors must have permits to receive these materials from you! Please make sure you and your collaborators 
have all required permits prior to shipping or receiving regulated materials. 

• Asian Soybean Rust and Plum Pox Potyvirus No Longer Regulated as Select Agents: With the USDA 
Select Agent Final Rules published 3/18/2005, Asian Soybean Rust  (Phakopsora pachyrhizi) and Plum Pox 
Potyvirus were removed from the Select Agent list, eliminating the requirement to register with the USDA 
Select Agent Program for use of the pathogens. A USDA permit is still required prior to receiving interstate 
or international shipments of any plant pathogen, including Asian Soybean Rust or Plum Pox Potyvirus, or 
materials suspected to be infected with the latter two pathogens. USDA permits also are required prior to 
subsequent intrastate transfer of these materials if they originated outside the state. Links to both USDA and 
HHS Select Agent Final Rules, along with the complete updated list of all USDA and HHS Select Agents, 
can be viewed on the EH&S website. Contact Julie Johnson, Biosafety Officer, at 294-7657 for assistance 
with Select Agent questions.

• EPA Update: In a recent enforcement alert directed at laboratories, the Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) focused on old, unlabeled and improperly-stored chemicals. Specific references to academic institu-
tions, such as the Maine Community College System ($238,225 fine), Columbia University ($100,000) and 
the University of California ($9,570), indicate that the EPA still considers schools a compliance priority. Of 
special interest in the alert, are references to improper storage of old chemicals such as picric acid and ethyl 
ether. It is clear that improper chemical storage practices, which create potentially unsafe environments, 
may lead to violations and fines.

 If you have aging or unwanted stocks of chemicals in your lab, please call Sean Whalen immediately at 
294-2009. If you identify old containers of picric acid, ether, or other potentially explosive chemicals (PECs), 
DO NOT HANDLE THEM! Contact EH&S immediately.

 For more information, visit the EPA’s civil enforcement website or download the PEC brochure.

• When shipping regulated materials to collaborators, please contact EH&S to obtain a Materials Release 
Request Form that enables the recipient to provide you and EH&S with a signed form stating that they have 
obtained all required regulatory permits prior to shipping! Call 294-7417 for a copy of the form.

• EH&S provides resources and assistance for all USDA, CDC and FDA permits, letters of notification, letters 
of compliance, or courtesy transport letters. For assistance in obtaining permits and meeting any regulatory 
conditions for those permits, please contact EH&S at 294-6366. Please FAX copies of all active and new 
permits and letters of notifications to Beryl Packer at 294-9357.

• Researchers conducting field tests with GMOs developed to produce pharmaceutical or industrial compounds 
are required to provide and document training for all project personnel, including contracted farmers, lab 
staff, students, and anyone with administrative responsibility. Assistance is available to help you provide 
training and to document it’s completion for USDA permit applications. NOTE that permit applications for 
field releases must be submitted at least 120 days prior to date of the field release.

• All pathogens of livestock & poultry require USDA permits for import OR interstate transport. Their DERIVA-
TIVES and PRODUCTS do too (DNA, Monoclonal antibodies against them, antisera, cell lines exposed to 
them, etc.).

http://www.ehs.iastate.edu/bs/securitylinks.htm
http://www.epa.gov/compliance/resources/newsletters/civil/enfalert/index.html
http://www.ehs.iastate.edu/publications/factsheets/pecbrochure.pdf
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EH&S Contacts

Director 
A. David Inyang 
(515)  294-7676

Biological Safety 
Tru Twedt 
(515)  294-6593

Environmental Programs 
Bill Diesslin 
(515)  294-2105

General Safety/Emer-
gency Response 
Ken Kerns 
(515)  294-0746

Occupational Health  
Paul Richmond 
(515)  294-9698

Radiation Safety 
Stephen Simpson 
(515)  294-7675

Training 
Ruth Book 
(515)  294-8338

Do you know the difference between storm sewers and sanitary storm sewers? Where does stormwater go? 
What is the most environmentally-friendly way to fertilize your yard, wash your car, or dispose of paint wash 
waters? As part of Iowa State University’s new stormwater permit, EH&S is continually gathering information 
about the level of awareness of stormwater-related issues on campus and within the campus community. 
Please take a few minutes to complete the survey on the EH&S stormwater website. The results will help 
EH&S measure the effectiveness of the university’s stormwater education and outreach efforts. Our goals are 
to increase awareness of stormwater issues, minimize impacts on local waterways, and protect Iowa’s natural 
resources. Your participation in this survey will help Iowa State achieve its goals and is greatly appreciated.
Please contact Steve Mayberry at 294-4021 if you have questions about the survey 
or stormwater issues at Iowa State.

Online Stormwater Survey Available

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
(NOAA) Weather Radio, Law Enforcement Teletype 
(LETS), television, radio, and Metropolitan Incident 
Command Radio Network (MICRN).

3.  The Communications Center must have at least 
three methods of monitoring local weather informa-
tion on an ongoing basis. The university monitors 
the weather by using river gauges around Ames and 
Story County, and through Internet access to National 
Weather Service and local TV radar and weather 
reports, local media and the Weather Channel.

4.  Iowa State University must have at least three redun-
dant systems to notify the university community of 
severe weather warnings. We are able to notify the 
university community through the use of the Ames 
outdoor warning sirens, broadcasts over DPS radios, 
NOAA weather radios located in each building, and 
the associated emergency notification plans.

5.  The university must have plans in place for building 

occupants to follow in the event of severe weather. 
Iowa State University has placed weather radios in 
university buildings and each building has estab-
lished an emergency notification plan. The university 
also offers storm spotter and awareness training to 
the community on an annual basis.

6. Iowa State University must also meet a number of 
administrative criteria that include: annual National 
Weather Service visits to campus, training DPS 
patrol officers to be storm spotters and developing 
a Hazardous Weather Operations Plan.

The university must renew the StormReady designation 
every three years and continue its efforts to become 
more prepared for all types of disasters.
Addit ional severe weather information is avail-
able from the National Weather Service website. 
If you have questions about this article or have concerns 
regarding a building in which you work or go to class, 
please contact Angie Jewett at 294-8090.

StormReady – continued from page 1

 
New:  

Occupational 
Medicine Booklet 

 
The new version of the  

Occupational Medicine Booklet  
has been published on the EH&S 

website. This replaces all  
previous versions so please 

discard any copies you 
have.

http://www.ehs.iastate.edu/stormwater/default.htm
http://www.nws.noaa.gov/om/severeweather/index.shtml
http://www.ehs.iastate.edu/publications/manuals/occmed.pdf
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Another winter has given way to spring in Iowa. For 
many of us, the warmer weather and ample daylight 
hours means that we will be outside doing many of 
the activities we weren’t able to do under the blanket 
of snow and cold temperatures of winter. One activity 
that comes to mind as the spring season approaches 
is the beginning of lawn and garden work.  This activ-
ity presents particular hazards that people need to be 
aware of before taking on these tasks.
As the weather inevitably warms up and grass and 
plants begin to awaken from their winter slumber, it 
becomes necessary to bring the lawn care equipment 
out for another season. Here are some safety tips for you 
to consider before using your equipment this season:

1. Prepare your lawn and surrounding area for                 
work before you begin. Walk around your yard and 
look for any loose items such as sticks, rocks, toys, 
dog bones, and other items. Remove these items 
before you mow. A lawnmower’s blade, trimmer line 
or blade or hedger blade will not differentiate between 
grass and another object. With a lawnmower blade 
spinning at over 200 miles per hour, small objects 
can become dangerous projectiles when struck.

2. Wear appropriate clothing. Doing yard work is a task 
which requires the use of long pants, closed-toed 
shoes of a sturdy material, such as leather, and other 
personal protective equipment such as goggles and 
gloves. If working with powered equipment (mowers, 
hedge trimmers, weed eaters, etc.) for long periods 
of time, hearing protection, in the form of earplugs 
or ear muffs, is recommended. If you are working 
in dusty conditions, wear safety glasses to prevent 

materials from getting in your eyes and wear a dis-
posable dust mask to avoid breathing the airborne 
dust.

3.  Handle fuel responsibly. Use care when filling lawn 
equipment with fuel. Fuel should be kept in an 
approved container. Never fill a lawnmower or trim-
mer tank that has been operating for a long time and 
is hot – the fuel vapors can ignite. Let the engine cool 
adequately, and then fill. Wipe up spills promptly.

4. Use safe techniques when working. Ensure other 
people, especially children, are out of the way when 
mowing or trimming. Never point the discharge chute 
of the mower towards another person. Mow across 
steep inclines instead of up them. Avoid mowing wet 
grass. Aside from the fact that wet grass has a ten-
dency to clog the mower, the operator of the mower 
can lose footing. This can be very dangerous if the 
operator is on uneven ground and the mower begins 
to roll. Never leave a running mower unattended. If 
you need to leave the mower, shut it off first.

5. Use proper technique when servicing lawn equip-
ment. In a similar manner to car repairs, where it 
is recommended to disconnect the battery before 
beginning repairs, disconnect the spark plug before 
servicing lawn equipment. 

According to Underwriter’s Laboratories, each year 
approximately 87,000 people are treated in hospital 
emergency rooms for injuries sustained from lawnmow-
ers and another 76,000 are treated for injuries resulting 
from other lawn equipment such as hedge trimmers 
and pruners.
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